
"And they went forth, and preached every-
where,  the  Lord  working  with  them,  and
confirming the word with signs following."

Mark 16:20

"God also bearing them witness, both with
signs  and  wonders,  and  with  divers  mira-
cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according
to his own will . . . "

Hebrews 2:4

THE HOLY WAY
P. O. Box 363

Helena, Montana. 59601
U. S. A.

February, 1967

The following was recently received from Father Stube:

Nongkodjadjar,  Indonesia
December 23, 1966

Dear Friends:

I think the best way to give some idea of the work here at present will
be  to  try  to  reconstruct  the  events  of  a  few  days,  day  by  day.  I  begin
arbitrarily  with  the  coming  of  the  people  from  Malang  because  I  can't
remember further back than that.

December  13  —  Tuesday—A  group  of  young  people  come  from  the
Presbyterian  Church  in  Malang.  Several  want  instruction  in  evangelism
because they plan to go out on evangelism work next week. Others have come
for a few days' vacation. That  evening at prayer meeting the Spirit moves in a
wonderful  way  through  prophecy  and  other  manifestations  of  the  Spirit,
indicating the condition and need of several people  present.  Those  who came
for a vacation get gently but firmly smashed by the Holy Spirit and improve
their reasons for being here. We have Holy Communion most every evening
here, but usually with much freedom of the Spirit.

December  14—We  intend  that  the  visitors  will  follow  our  usual
schedule  of  classes,  etc.  We gather at  7:30 a.m. for  prayer with intention to
begin classes at 8:00, but this gets delayed because one of the visitors has to
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repent and get right with the Lord, and he has to fight his way through, and
everyone pitches in to help with word of knowledge and wisdom. Eventually
we  settle  down  to  classes.  Tan  Ik  Wan  gives  a  lecture  on the  Epistle  to  the
Romans, and I  give a summary of the Christian life  with  admonition  to  keep
pressing on. The afternoon is free, but the team follows its usual study and
work  program.  At  evening  prayer  meeting  the  Spirit  Himself  teaches
through prophecy and through inspired teaching based on Scripture, by many
of the young people.

December  15—We  have  the  intention  to  begin  in  the  morning  with
instruction  on  evangelism.  I  plan  to  lecture  on  evangelism  according  to  the
four  Gospels,  and  then  Rochani  is  scheduled  to  continue  with  evangelism
according  to  Acts.  But  after  I  have  talked  for  a  while  the  Spirit  speaks
through one  of  the young people  ordering us  to  go out into the villages and
begin.  The  visitors  feel  unready but  willing,  so  we  divide  everybody  up  into
teams of 2 or 3 and send them out. Around noon we all gather again and have a
great time telling each other about our experiences, and about the people who
have been won to Christ. We are still  reaping the benefit of that morning of
evangelism.  That  evening  we  again  have  a  wonderful  prayer  fellowship
together  as  the Spirit  moves wonderfully and uses everyone to minister one
to another. Everyone is happy and praising the Lord for His faithfulness and
guidance.

December  16—Morning classes  proceed  according to  schedule  this  time.
Rochani  gives  his  lecture  on  evangelism  in  Acts  and  I  give  an  explanation
concerning gifts  and  fruit  of  the  Spirit,  and  how  not  to  confuse  the  two.
That  afternoon  people  go  put  again  to  evangelize  and  to  follow  up  the
work  of  the  day  before.  At  the  evening  prayer  meeting  several  of  the
young people from Malang want to be prayed for  the Baptism of the Spirit.
Eventually all of them receive.  But we have some struggle  with one of them
because there seems to be something hindering him, and we can't  understand
it. He seems normal until he begins to pray, and then it is as if there just
isn't  anybody there.  Various  people  try to  help  and  give  some word  from
the  Lord,  but  eventually  he  just  gets  discouraged.  A couple  of  people  are
moved to pray all night for him.

December 17—In the morning Gwan An gives a lecture on the meaning of
"Gospel"  in  the New Testament,  a  word  study that  is  of  course  thoroughly
significant  in  evangelistic  work.  Then  we  pray  again  for  the  boy  that
couldn't  receive  the  Spirit  the night before. Still  no result. Then he tells us
that a year ago he became demon possessed because he broke up with a girl
friend and she was angry and got her relatives to use black magic on him
(a  common and  effective  process  here).  He  has  been prayed  for  and has
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become  a  Christian,  but  is  still  somewhat  bound  or  troubled  by  the
powers of  darkness.  He particularly is  troubled when he tries to  pray. We
pray  but  can't  get  him  delivered.  I  give  a  lecture  on  "overcoming,"  which
builds faith. Then we pray again and I feel led to believe that we should just go
ahead  and  encourage  him  to  receive  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  let  the  Spirit
Himself break the bondage. (Usually we don't pray for people to receive the
Spirit  until  we know they  are free,  but  then the Lord doesn't  always  follow
set patterns). Eventually he receives and experiences victory. 

Pak  Soesetio,  principal  of  the  Jr.  High  School,  came  just  before  we
began the lecture on overcoming and helped pray for the boy to receive the
Holy  Spirit.  Then  he  told  us  that  he  had  come  with  a  request  for  help
because  he  had  just  heard  about  the  sister  of  one  of  his  pupils  who  had
been  sick  with  a  fever  and  was  partially  paralyzed.  He  felt  that  it  was
by  divine  appointment  that  he  had  come  to  hear  the  lecture  on
overcoming.  We agreed  to  go  in  the  afternoon  to pray for  the child.  That
afternoon  I  went  with  him  and  Roehani,  Alex  (newest  member  of  the
team),  and  Becky.  One  of  the  girl's  legs  was  paralyzed  and  couldn't  be
moved. Roehani commanded in the name of Jesus and she moved it. Then he
told  her  to  attend  the  Christmas  program at  the church  the  following day.
She  agreed.  Then  Alex  told  the  mother  about  Jesus  and  she  accepted  Him
joyfully.  (The following  day the  girl  walked  a  mile  uphill  to  the  church  for
the Christmas program.)

December  18—We  go  to  visit  the  girl  who  was  healed  and  her
family.  The  mother is very happy because the girl can walk and she wants
to know more about the Lord who has healed her  daughter.  We read Bible
and  pray  together  with  great  joy.  Then  we visit  another  home where  Alex
had  preached  the  Gospel  on  Thursday.  One  more  member  of  the  family
received  the  Lord  today,  an  old  man  whose  wife  in  China  had  long  been
praying  for  him and  sending him books  which  he  didn't  understand.  In  the
afternoon the church is  packed with maybe 300 people (it  normally  seats
about  a  hundred)  for  the  Christmas  program  which  is  extremely  long
but with the joy of the Lord.

December  19—As we  begin  our  study,  Pak  Amin comes  in.  He  has
been sick for a long time with asthma and can't work. We have prayed for
him before with little visible result. Now he wants to be given help so that he
can be examined by a  doctor.  We  assure  him  that  Jesus  is  st i ll  the  best
doctor  and  that  we  will  pray  once  more.  We  pray  and  he  can  breathe
better,  but  not  very good yet.  We think  maybe there is  some black magic
in his house left over from his pre-Christian days, so we plan to visit in the
afternoon.  His  village  is  an  hour  walk  across  the  ravine  from here. In the
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afternoon I go with the team, Becky, David and Mina (one of our  servants).
We  find  that  there  is  apparently  nothing  wrong  with  the  house,  so  we
just  pray  for  him  again  and  encourage  him  and  his  breathing  improves
more.  Then  we  want  to  make  a  couple  other  calls  and  Pak  Amin  goes
along.  As  we  go  out  he  points  out  a  neighbor's  house  and  says  that  the
owner of the house gives him a very hard time about being a Christian. We
feel  moved  to  command  in  Jesus'  Name  that  all  power  of  darkness  be
broken and driven out of that house and that God's  grace descend and save
its owner.  Then we divide in two groups and Bo Sioe, Gwan  An,  Pak Amin
and Mina go into one house and we to another. 

Those I just named meet  there  the  owner  of  the  house  we  had  just
blessed.  She  turns  out  to  be  a  widow who is almost completely deaf. Bo
Sioe commands her in Jesus' Name to receive  her  hearing.  She  hears  and
believes and accepts Jesus as her Savior.  In  the house we enter  we talk
with  the  head  of  the  house  about  the  Lord,  and  then  I  feel  moved  to
pray for  him to receive the Holy Spirit ,  but  find that  he has  not  heard of
the Holy Spirit  so the  boys  explain a  bit  and  we pray and he receives.  It  is
already nearly dark and we wonder  a  bit  about  going home in the dark
(some  nights  are  totally  dark  and  the  trail  is  slippery)  but  we  trust  the
Lord to be our light, which works out well.

Returning home we eat  supper and discover that  the servants  have been
witnessing  to  a  man who lives  near  here  who is  sick  and  says  that  he  will
believe  if  he  can  be  healed.  Roehani,  Alex,  and  I  go  and  discover  he  has
been in bed with beri-beri for  nearly a  month. We pray and believe for  his
healing,  and  he  accepts  the  Lord  and  finds  wonderful  peace  and  joy  in
believing. But we feel there is evil power in the house, and the Lord points
out to Alex a charm over the door. 

We  ask  permission  to  burn  it  and  the  man  says  it  is  not  his.  It
belonged  to  the  former  owner,  and  anyhow  he  doesn't  need  it  as  he  is
now  trusting  the  Lord.  So  we  take  the  charm  outside  and  burn  it  and  a
crowd gathers, so Alex preaches to the crowd, explaining that demons cause
sickness,  but  Jesus,  who  is  more  powerful  than  the  demons  wants  to  heal
people. 

If  Jesus  heals  the  man  will  they  all  believe  and  accept  Jesus  and
come into the Church? Yes, they say,  they will.  Roehani preaches to the
family  and others that gather in the house. (Each day after this we go back
and see the improvement and lead people to the Lord.) Then we return to
our house to pray and the two servants who had led us over there receive the
Holy  Spirit  as  does  also  a  young  man  who  followed  us  back  from  over
there.
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December  20—Roehani  and  I  go  to  Surabaja  to  get  permits  to  send
Christmas  presents  out  of  the  country.  We  have  all  kinds  of  trouble
with  the  Jeep  which  stops every few minutes and we have to keep praying
for  it.  (The  Lord  had  wonderfully  removed  another  barrier  recently  by
providing Father Stube with a driver's license.) The rest of the group went
to  Gerbo  for  the  day.  Gerbo  is  a  village  down  the  mountain  from  here.
There  several  people  receive  the  Holy  Spirit  and  the  boys  start  to  lead
several  others  to  the  Lord.  After  they  get  home  they  get  into  a  terrible
argument about something or other which almost blows up the team and we
try  unsuccessfully  all  evening  to  resolve  the  problem.  It  seems  like
whenever  there  is  a  real  wonderful  move  of  the  Spirit  going,  there  is
always  amazing  static  from the  enemy.  Fortunately we  are  aware  as  Paul
points  out  in  Ephesians  6 that  we don't  fight  each  other  but  supernatural,
spiritual enemies using spiritual weapons.

December  21—Two  of  the  boys  with  an  assortment  of  other  people
drive to Purwodadi at the foot of the mountain about 16 miles from here (over
hideous  road;  takes  nearly  an  hour  by  Jeep  to  go  there)  for  Christmas
celebration  there.  Coming  back  they  forgot  to  pray  first  and  only  got  a
very short  distance before the Jeep  flipped  over.  Fortunately no one  was
hurt and the car was virtually undamaged.

December  22—The  work  is  slowed  down because  we  are  still  suffering
spiritually from the argument on Tuesday and its aftermath. When we really
begin  to  walk  in  the  Spirit  and  experience  the  moving  of  the  Spirit ,  i t
doesn't  take  much  to  louse  us  up.  Apparently  this  Holy  Spirit  ministry
only works first-rate if we are really one in Him. Prayer meeting Thursday
night was thoroughly blah. Everyone goes to sleep. I give an exhortation for
everyone to settle their problems. Confess your own sins; not other people's,
etc.

December  23—In  the  morning  classes  drag  and  are  punctuated  by  a
couple of arguments because stuff is not yet straightened out. We stop and
pray  and  I  guess  it  gets  squared  away  somewhat.  Afternoon  we  work  on
assorted Christmas preparations. Tan Ik Wan comes for the prayer meeting in
the  evening  and  everyone  starts  praying  in  the  Spirit  again  and  we  again
experience  the  Lord's  leading.  There  are  several  prophecies  which  tend  to
point out the needs and the Lord's guidance to meet those needs.

December  24—Tan  Ik  Wan  lectures  on  Eomans.  He  stops  and  gives  an
illustration which fits exactly with the difficulties the boys are experiencing.
(He  had  not  been  told  anything  about  the  difficulties,  so  we  knew  it  was
direct from the Holy Spirit.) This afternoon we attend Christmas program of
the  Jr.  High  School  and  orphanage.  There  is  quite  an  elaborate  drama  in
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which David and Becky have parts. It  is a good scene.  After  it  we go home
and have Holy Communion service (sung) in English for a change, for the
particular enjoyment of the family.

December  25—We go  early to  pray for  Pak  Samiun again  (he's  the  one
with the beri-beri). There is little improvement. We sense that our faith and our
ministry have  been  in  poor  shape  because  of  the  problems in  the  team.  But
this  day  we  seem  to  be  doing  well  again  and  we  again  believe  for  his
healing. Apparently the Lord has straightened out our problems at last and we
can start  ministering in the Spirit  again.  We have invited all  the evangelists
and  other  church  workers  to  the  house  for  the  evening.  All  day  there  are
many  women  working  in  the  kitchen.  The  neighbors  have  apparently
volunteered  their  services.  That  evening  we  have  about  fifty  people  here,
some from other villages.  We have prayer meeting first and then eat.  A very
wonderful Christmas and we praise the Lord for His love and guidance.

December 26—Before classes in the a.m. we go to pray for Pak Samiun
again.  There  is  a  little  improvement.  He  agrees  to  try  to  come  to  our
house  for  prayer  meeting  that  night.  We  have  a  wonderful  time  during
classes studying together and  again feeling the power of  the Holy Spirit  at
work in our lives.  In  the afternoon  Rochani and Alex go to the house where
the little  girl  was healed.  They have opened  their  house  for  meetings  and
this  is  the  first  one.  The  meeting  lasts  long  and  is  full  of  enthusiasm.
Pak Samiun moves to our house so that we can more easily pray for him and
maybe give him some food with vitamins in it.  We pray for him again.  He
is  feeling  very  poorly  from  his  walk  over  here,  but  his  faith  is  in  good
shape.  While  we  were  praying  a  few  nights  ago  the  Lord  told  us  to  go  to
Sukapura,  a  village  on  the  other  side  of  the  mountain,  to  pray  with  Jahja
who  is  the  official  evangelist  there  and  is  very  young  and  pretty  much
alone there. We plan to go tomorrow.

December  27  and  28—We divide  into  two groups.  Bo  Sioe  and  Gwan
An go  to  Gerbo  to  evangelize  and  attend  Christmas  celebration.  They are
there  all  day and  have  several  interesting  experiences.  They visit  a  man
with TB that  they prayed  with the week before.  A week ago he was nearly
dead,  living  by  himself,  abandoned  by  his  family,  very  thin  and  weak,
breathing with difficulty, barely able to lift his arms. This week he is much
better  and  is  believing  the  Lord.  Then  Bo  Sioe  is  led  by  the  Spirit  to
enter a house they have not visited before. There they find a man who the
day before  became demon possessed  and  fell  out  of  a  tree.  According to
his family he was dead for two hours and then came back to life (but maybe
only unconscious). Bo Sioe and Gwan An cast out the demon and he is in his
right mind.  So then they explain to the family about Jesus (the family was
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formerly  Moslem).  They  return  from  there  late  at  night.  Wednesday
morning they visit again at the house where the little girl had been healed,
because  when  they  were  at  the  meeting  at  the  house  on  Monday the  boys
noticed that there were a number of black magic charms in the house. They
went  there and explained to the family and the family was prepared to get
rid of the charms so they all took the charms outside and burned  them,  with
prayer.

Meanwhile, Tuesday morning Alex, Rochani and I drove to Malang and
picked up Tan Ik Wan; then drove to Sukapura which isn't  very far actually
but there isn't  any road from here to  there  and  we have to  go  far  around.
Jahja  was  in  Surabaja  when  we  arrived  so  we  went  for  a  walk  up  the
mountain  and  prayed  and  talked  and  read  the  Bible  a  bit,  and  began  to
believe the Lord to open up this whole mountain area to the Gospel of Jesus.
The  Lord  has  been  speaking  to  us  of  the  importance  of  mountain  areas  in
these  last  days  (I  think  Bishop Sterling has  been  talking about  this  for  a
long time).  The Lord  pointed  out  to  us  Micah 4:1-2 and Isaiah 2:2 which
indicate that the Lord wants to establish places of worship on the tops of the
mountains so that His light can go forth from there. 

Alex also spoke of a vision he had  the night before in which he came
upon  a  huge  oyster  (as  big  as  a  table).  Near  the  oyster  were  people
searching  for  pearls,  but  couldn't  find  any.  Alex  looked  in  the  oyster  (I
guess  no one else had thought of that) and he took out a pearl  the size of a
man's  fist  and  nearly  black.  Ik  Wan  said  that  pearls  are  used  in  John's
vision of the New Jerusalem as the 12 doors by which people must enter.
This  means  that  the  pearl  is  a  symbol  of  the  apostolic  ministry  by  which
people can be led into the  kingdom.  According  to  the  parable  in  Matthew
13,  Jesus  said  that  God  was  ready  to  sell  all  He has  to  buy one  of  these
pearls.  In  fact  Jesus'  life  was  the  price  paid  so  that  we  could  be  called  to
and  equipped  for  this  apostolic  ministry.  But  we  didn't  know  the
application of this  vision. We thought  maybe it  was related to our ministry
in Sukapura, but didn't know for sure.

In the evening we go to Jahja's house and begin praying with him. We
also  prophesy at  him  some with  words  of  encouragement.  He  is  somewhat
discouraged because  he  is  young and new in the faith  and inexperienced
and  he  feels  that  he  has no one to help him in the work. Apparently no one
but him (even his wife) has received the Holy Spirit, and all are quite recent
converts.  The  Lord  says  that  there  are  two  people  right  there  that  will
work with him. At first he doesn't know who they are, but there is a young
man  who  lives  nearby  who  is  eager  to  serve  the  Lord;  and  there  just
happens  ( ? )  to  be  one  of  the  church  members  visiting at  the  house  who
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wants  to  serve  the  Lord,  but  he  is  a  recent  convert  and  an  uneducated
farmer  who has not  learned much Bible.  Se we call  them all  together—the
wife,  the  young  man,  the  farmer  and  several  young  people  from  the
orphanage.  We  start  praying  without  any  explanation  or  discussion.  The
Holy  Spirit  comes  down  and  all  receive  the  Holy  Spirit  except  one
unfortunate young boy who is worried about an unconfessed sin in his life. But
Rochani and Alex take him into the other room and pray with him and he gets
straightened out. 

The people all pray happily in the Spirit for a couple hours and then we
gather together Jahja and his two helpers and pray for them and prophesy at
them a bit.  We conclude that  the two helpers are no doubt the pearl  in  the
vision.  Jahja  and  his  wife  hope to  come to Nongkodjadjar  next  week to
learn  a  bit  more  about  ministry  in  the  power  and  guidance  of  the  Spirit.
But,  of course,  the Spirit Himself can very well teach' them all they need to
know.

Wednesday morning  we  return  to  Malang,  leave  Ik  Wan,  do  assorted
errands, return home after lunch.

In  the  evening  Gwan  An  and Bo Sioe  go  to  young people's  meeting
where all  the young people receive the Holy Spirit and quite a few of them
see visions.

Eochani, Alex and I go to pray for Pak Samiun who is showing definite
improvement.  We  talk  to  members  of  his  family  about  the  Lord.  His  old
father receives  healing for his deafness and believes in Jesus. Pak Samiun's
sister  and  one  of  his  children  also  accept  the  Lord,  but  his  wife  is  still
making fun of the whole bit.

December 29—In the afternoon Rochani, Gwan An, David, Becky and
I go to Besuki again.  We go to pray with Pak Amin and find that  his health
is greatly improved so that he can work again. Then we go to another house
to pray with a man and his wife and they both receive the Holy Spirit. We hear
that the woman who was healed of deafness and accepted the Lord last week
has  meanwhile  been  taken  to  a  witch  doctor  by  one  of  her  "friends",  and
has lost her hearing again. 

We visit her and point out that Jesus heals, but demons and their helpers
want to cause sickness.  Better stick with Jesus and don't  go messing around
with black magic. She wises up and gets her hearing back. The Lord is also
healing  her  eyes  which  were  formerly so  bad  that  she  couldn't  work,  but
now she  has  gone back  to  work.  In  the  evening  we all  go to pray for  Pak
Samiun again. His wife seems better disposed toward Christianity. We begin
to  suspect  that  the  Lord  is  healing  Pak  Samiun slowly but  steadily so that
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we will have plenty of time to preach the Gospel to all of the members of his
family.

Obviously  this  letter  can  go  on  and  on.  Every  day  I  add  a  bit  and  I
never quite catch up. But I guess I'll  just stop here with the realization that
I  have  given  the  beginning  of  a  whole  mess  of  continued  stories.  I've
always  thought  the  ministry  is  just  a  bunch  of  continued  stories,  and
hardly  ever  do  we  get  to  read  the  last  installment  of  any  of  them.  But  I
think  what  I  have  written  will  give  a  little  idea  of  the  daily  routine  ( ? )
here.

Love in Jesus,

EDWIN STUBE

It is no small thing to note that the wonderful works of the Holy Spirit
written  here follow upon Barbara's  deliverance by the power of God from her
illness.

January 7 was the day intellectually selected for the annual meeting
of The Holy Way. One person showed up. God had selected another date and
on the evening  of  January 31, 1967 His meeting was held and He ran it  and
each  need  which  was  mentioned  in  prayer  was  met  by Him.  To  God  be  the
Glory!

For the Rev.. E. B. Stube and in Christ's Love,

Mrs. Jerry Nelson  
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